See how Fast, Simple and Practical
institutional bond trading can be!
Now community Institutions can easily buy and sell institutional sized bonds online, at any time.
QwickBonds opens up opportunities and benefits usually closed to all but the bond market’s most
active and biggest traders. And the process is point-and-click easy!

QwickBonds delivers the value of efficiency.
To boost efficiency for traders, QwickBonds electronically aggregates information
about fragmented bond liquidity across multiple market channels. This gives
you a more complete picture of assets that can be traded without affecting
pricing. You can quickly make your next transaction – at the right value. Plus,
you’ll be able to:
• Enjoy one-stop-shop convenience. Access the institutional bond market
with anonymity and transact trades online at a single site.
• Broaden your opportunities. Capitalize on offerings usually available only
to the market’s largest institutional bond buyers.
• Streamline your selling. Use Bid Wanted and Offer announcements to
simplify your liquidation process.
• Take advantage of exclusivity. Buy and bid bonds offered only on
QwickBonds.
• Gain a competitive edge. Broaden your market access, benefit from
increased transparency and retain privacy – while being regulatory compliant.
• Choose from a greater selection. Access over 20,000 unique offerings
each day, including listed offerings by community banks.
• Easily satisfy portfolio requirements. Search and save queries, receive
notifications, about potential investments that fit your organization’s investment policy.
• Leverage S&P ratings and reports. Unlike stocks, information about bonds
may be less plentiful. QwickBonds helps fill the gap with access to details from
S&P, including S&P Credit Reports.

Start taking full advantage of the $8.6 trillion
institutional bond market.
QwickBonds brings you greater access to trading opportunities, along
with the excellent service that QwickRate and our sister companies are
known for.
To learn more, call 844.636.2663 today.

Why QwickBonds?
CUSTOMER FOCUS
100% on Community
Institutions
MORE OPPORTUNITIES
Via the institutional
fixed-income market
GREAT CONVENIENCE
Anytime trading,
with full service support.
AWESOME SUPPORT
Questions? Requests?
We’re glad to help!

Get Your “Fixed Income Fix” –
a Quick Chat with QwickBonds.
Join the monthly 30-minute
conversation as we talk rates, new
opportunities and how-to tips that
will help you get the most out of
QwickBonds and your investments.
Register at

qwickrate.com/cuwebinar.

QwickBonds is an online trading platform powered by Monroe Financial Partners, Inc. (“Monroe”), a registered broker-dealer, member of FINRA and SIPC.
Monroe Financial Partners, Inc. and QwickRate are separate but affiliated companies and are subsidiaries of Monroe Securities Holdings, Inc.

